THE MALLET HEAD SERIES
"Friday the 13th Mallet Jazz"

February 13, 2009 7:30 PM       BRECHEMIN AUDITORIUM

Program to be chosen from:

QUEEN BEE ...............................................................DAVID GRUSIN
MALLETT TECH ...........................................................TOM COLLIER
OPEN YOUR EYES, YOU CAN FLY .......................................CHICK COREA
GENERAL MOJO’S WELL-LAIRED PLAN ................................STEVE SWALLOW
IN YOUR QUIET PLACE ....................................................KEITH JARRETT
LITTLE SUNFLOWER ..........................................................FREDDIE HUBBARD
MOONGLOW .......................................................................HUDSON - MILLS - DELANGE
A SCREAM IN THE SHIRTS ..................................................DAN DEAN
SUNRISE ............................................................................DAN DEAN
LIFE IS THE SONG WE SING ...............................................WATTS

TOM COLLIER, vibraphone
CHRIS LENNARD, electric bass
PETER SCHMEECKLE, drums